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Judge Kane'. Deelslon on Telegraphs. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I noticed your com
ments in your paper of the 15th ult., respect
ing the Telegraph Case; and being of the 
opinion that you desire to give correct vil!ws 
in regard to rights and titles of inventors, I 
beg leave to offer a few remarks. You say, 

"the invention of Mr. Morse consists in this, 
that he transmits messages to a distance, using 
the mechanical action of an electro magnet to 
do so by making marks." "The Chemical Te
legraph consists in transmitting messages to a 
distance, not using mechanical action, but che
mical, to do so. by making marks." 

The application of electricity to a wire, or 
to rods of metal, and the discovery that.it will 
travel from one end to the other, is of ancient 
date; Morse makes use of this ancient disco
very for the purpose of making marks at a dis
tance, to denote the letter of the alphabet, 
thereby conveying ideas Of language through 
miles of space. The apparatus consists of 
three principal parts, namely, the two ma
chines and the wire which extends from one 
machine to the other. 

nor for the application of a principle, nor for a 

result," and as the two machines were differ
entl y constructed, the Judge reversed the de
cision of the Patent Office, and ordered the 
patent to be granted. This decision of the 
Hon. Judge was probably correct, according 
to the evidence befOle him. This decision 
was undoubtedly rendered in consequence of 
the defect of Morse's claim; if he had simply 
claimed th e employment of electricity on 
transmitting wires, in combination with a re
cording instrument, for the purpose of making 
marks at a distance, on paper or any other 
substance, to designate the letters of the al
phabet, without resting his claim on any par
ticular construction of machinery for that pur
pose, the Court would have understood his in
vention and claim, and would not have grant
ed Bain a patent for a machine to produce the 
same result, by the same means employed. 
The transmitting and recording being the 
subject matter of novelty in Morse's inven
tion, he was not, therefore, necessarily con
fined to any particular or definite construction 
of machinery for that purpose. It is very in
judicious to make use of the words "art, pro-

We hear of signals being given at a distance cess, prod uct, or principle," in any claim to an 
by electricity, previous to the invention of invention, as those words have a very indefi
Morse, but we never hear of an answer being nite meaning, when applied to any combina
returned by the same apparatus. Neither do tion of machinery to produce any result what
we hear of the alphabet being transmitted to ever. 
a great distance lind recorded in suitable in-
telligible characters, by the employment of Your remarks respecting the art of printing 
electricity, until Morse made the invention as a similar case to the telegraph, are not 

arguments. The art of printfut (as a mecha-and produced the result. Morse made the te- ' 
nical art) consists in multiplying copies by legraph double-acting, that is, to transmit mes-

• sages both ways. You are in error in saying using one or more instruments, to give and re-
that" Morse uses the magnet in transmitting peat the same impression on any suitable sub-

stance. If this invention could have been pamessages." The magnet has nothing to do tented at the time it was invented, under laws with transmitting messages, it merely acts to like our own, it would have included the rerecord messages transmitted by electricity; presentation of anything and everything that and Bain demonstrated that the magnet is not could be represented by printing; that is, the even necessary for that purpose, but that fact simple combination of the coloring material does not give Bain a title to use other parts of with the substance colored, by the employMorse's invention. The object designed and' ment of instruments prepared for the pUllpose result produced, by both Telegraphs, are the of multiplying' copies of the same thing, whe-same 5tha� is, to trans�it messages) , and the ther the thing be the letters of the alphabet or workmg mstruments, III both cases, are pre- . . . I th . th t ' th k d the representatIOn of men, ammals, landscapes, cisey e same; a IS, e mar s are rna e h' I h . . 'by the point of a metame inflnnnen1l'iiI both: or anyt mg else, and. al t e l": prove�en�s 
Th d· t' t' � t f th . that have been made m the art, smce thdon-cases. e IS mc lve ,ea ures 0 e respec- . . . ' " . 

t' . f f M d B' th r. 1 gmal mventlOn, consists In Improvmg and.·per-Ive mven IOns 0 orse an am are . e 0 - fecting the type-plates, &c., the ink or celor-lowing: Morse marks the paper by an inden- ing material, the substance on which the imtation; Bain marks the paper by coloring it pression is to be made, and the instruments without an indentation; Morse's marking in- and machines to give the impression. strument acts by moving; Bain's marking in-
�trument acts without moving; Morse uses 
two conducting wires,-Bain uses one conduct
ting wire. In both catles the paper, prepared 
to receive the impression, is moved under the 
marking instrument by machinery, prepared 
f�r the purpose, with equal regularity in each 
machine. 

Morse's invention is valuable, and his title is 
good, if his claims are rightly made; Bain's 
invention is valuable and his title also good, if 
his claims are rightly made; but Bain cannot 
lawfully use any part of Morse's invention 
without his consent. 

If! understand Judge Kane's decision right
ly, he has not "taken Bain's invention from 
him and given it to Morse," as you assert, he 
has decided correctly that the use of the Te
legraph, called Bain's Telegraph, has infringed 
Morse's patent. Notwithstanding this deci
sion, Bain's invention is undoubtedly an .im
provement on Morse's invention, and as such 
he is justly entitled to a patent, and if the two 
inventors cannot agree to use their respective 
inventions in connection, Bain cannot la wfull y 
use his invention without first obtaining a right 
to use Morse's invention. 

When Bain applied for a patent, it was the 
duty of the Commissioner to grant it, or refer 
him to something in the Office that would ren
der his title to a patent invalid, if granted. 
The Commissioner referred him to the inven
tion of Morse, stating that it was an improve
ment on it, and, as such, he was entitled to a 
patent, but decided that his claims interfered 

, with the invention and claims of Morse. Bain 
insisted on his claim to a patent for a distinct 
invention; this claim was justly refused by 
the Commissioner, consequently Bain appeal
ed from the decision of the Office to the Chief 
Justice of the District of Columbia (the Judge 
decides cases by the evidence before the �," C
; 
�oulrt). In this case the Judge decided that .atent cannot be granted for a prinCiple 

The various processes you spoke of as differ
ent arts or inventions, are merely branches of 
the original illvention. 

The person who first spun a thread made an 
original invention, even if his spindle was a 
rough stick placed and turned in the branches 
of a tree; and the man who first invented 
weaving probably tied his threads to the 
branch of a tree, and put in the filling by 
hand. All the machines which have since 
been made for the same objects, are fordm
provements on the original inventions;' and 
the man who first grasped electricity, and. sent 
it across the country with an intelligible mes
sage to a friend, by the use of machinery, pro
duced a new and original invention, and all 
inventions made afterwards for the same ob
ject, employing the same messenger, must be 
for variations of the original machinery to 
produce the same result, whether they aTE' ac
tual improvements on the original invention 
or immaterial variations or alterations. 

If the <invention of Morse had "been of an-
cient date, and had become public property, 
then the invention of Bain would have been 
patentable as a distinct invention, without any 
reference being given respecting the original 
inventor; his claims would be good by simply 
claiming his invention'to be an improvement 
on the Electric Telegraph (specifYing the par
ticulars, &c.) 

The Telegraph patented by House records 
messages by making marks to represent the 
precise form of the letters of the alphabet; it 
is also an improvement on the original inven
tion, and as such is justly entitled to a patent. 
The principal subject matter of novelty, in 
this invention, consists in making the points of 
the recording instruments to represent the ac
tual letters of the alphabet, instead of repre
senting them by marks, but he uses the same 
combination of the transmitting wire with 
the recording instrument, which is the sub-

ject matter of novelty in the invention of patented invention, if granted; such cases 
Morse. have b�en appealed, and his decision reversed . 

By the provision of the Patent Law, as it 
now stands, both Bain and House can surren
der their patents and demand a re-issue with 
an amended claim, embracing only what they 
invented, and they will find protection in all 
cases where their inventions are used by those 
who hold a right 110 use Morse's invention. 
This provision for the amendment of claims 
is a saving clause in the Patent Law, and con
stitutes one of its best features. All patents 
of the most important inventions, which have 
been patented, would have been rendered in
valid, and would have ruined the inventors by 
costs of law suits, in trying to support their 
rights, had it not been for this saving clause. 
This fact must have been well known to Com
missioner Ewbank when he recommended 
Congress to pass an act to take all inventions 
from inventors" after two years," if their 
claims should prove defective by "inadver
tence and mistake i" he undoubtedly had some 
particular case or cases in view at the time he 
made this recommendation, in his Report to 
Congress-perhaps this very case Of Bain was 
one of the number; he goes still furthE'r, and 
explains his object-that is, to destroy the ti
tle of the original inventor, and give his in
vention to the pirater of patent rights, for 
whom he expresses great sympathy, designa
ting him as the second inventor; here are his 
own words, which may be found in his Re
port to Congress for the year 1849 (Doc. No. 
20, page 8 and 9), "the law now permits what 
is termed a re-issue, embodying matter not 
claimed in the original patent, if shown by 
the model and drawings. The device having 
been a part of the [first construction of the 
machine, is now claimed; and, having been 
new at the date of the original application, a 
right to its exclusive use is demanded;" he 
further says, "a system of tribute is in this 
way levied, originating with the indefatigable 
explorer of old and useless patents, whose ob
ject is to discover something which they may 
now claim under the law, and which can be 
used tol�'glll'ftdvantllge, in defilmce of equita
ble right, thus operating against a beneficial 
invention, containing the same features subse
quently patented." The honorable gentle
man does not tell Congress how such" subse
quent patents," for the same thing, are obtain
ed. He certainly ought to have credit for his 
peculiar penetrating sagacity, in discovering 
that the original inventor does not know the 
merits of his own invention until" the indefa
tigable explorer of old and useless patents " 
brought the thing to light. Here is certainly 
an original idea, and the Hon. Commissioner 
ought to have credit for it. He has introduced 
a new kind of business-a new occupation, " to 
explore old and useless patents." He has 
made another new discovery, which he has 
given to the world, free gratis, through his. 
Report to Congress, that is, if the first and 
original inventor and patentee prosecutes the: 
second inventor and patentee, he possesses 

"legal advantage, in defiance of equitable 
rights i" and in conseqljence of this wonderful 
discovery, he makes the following recommen
dation to Congress (see his Report, Ho. Doc. 
page 9) , " it is therefore recommended that no 

re-issues, containing a claim broader than the 
original claim, be granted, unless application 
therefor be made within two years from the 
date ot Letters Patent." If this recommen
dation should be adopted and become a law, 
all the patent pirater has to do is to wait two 
years, when he can infringe with impunity, as 
he well knows that the inventor would not 
discover the defect of his claim until he dis
covered it on a trial for infringement; and 
these two years are no longer time than is ne
cessary for the pirater to prepare for the bu
siness, while the inventor is spending his time 
and money in his exertions to introduce his 
invention and make his merits known. 

The former Commissioner acted justly and 
honorably, agreeably to the provisions of the 
law, by informing Mr. Bain that his claims 
interfered with the invention and claims of 
Mr. Morse. The late decision of Judge Kane 
confirms this decision of the Office. 

The present Commissioner acts the reverse, 
by saying to inventors, "there is nothing new 
or patentable in your invention," without even 
stating that it would interfere with any other 

HERRICK AIKEN. 
Franklin, N. H. 
[Without making too long an article of this, 

we could not answer some of the points in 
which we believe Mr. Aiken is in error,-but 
shall do so, briefly, next week.-ED.] 

:::::::::::x::: 

Resuscitation of Frozen Fish. 

We have received a great many communi
cations on this subject, all of them corrobora
ting the statement, "frozen fish will come 
alive again when placed in a tub of water." 
Quarterman & Son, this city, informs us that 
the fish in the streams of Westchester Co., 
N. Y., are frequently caught, thrown out, left 
to freeze, and are resuscitated when thawed. 
Mr. Cumings Martin, of Taftsvslle, Vt., caught 
suckers out of White River, Vt., flung them 
on the ice, allowed them to be there for hours 
until they were apparently frozen through, 
and would rattle in the basket like pine knots. 
When thawed out in cold water, they would 
wriggle and move about as good as new. J. 
H: Bacon, of Westchester, Mass., says he has 
taken Tom Cod out of the ri ver, allowed them 
to freeze, carried them to Boston and has 
seen them come alive when thawed. Wil
liam Rummel, of Jersey City, N. J., caught a 
some perch in the Hackensack river, in 1836, 
which froze quickly, he carried them to mar
ket which was very dull, he then packed 
them in snow for three weeks, and after this, 
when applying pump water to them, every 
twenty-five in thirty swam about in the tub . 
He says if fish be frozen in moderate weather, 
and take a long time to do so, they will not 
return to life. Robert Pike, of Wakefield, N. 
H., says he has caught brook trout in January, 
which froze through in a few minutes, and 
which, after five hours, when he took them 
home and put them in a tub of cold water, 
swam arofmd quite lively. Thomas Pow
er, of Hudson, N. Y., says he has seen fish 
which were frozen as hard as rock come to 
life when thawed in cold water. The fish 
wereyeHowpilrch found in 'the Hudson river. 
D. H. Quail" of Philadelphia, noticing the 
statement of Prof. Lathrop, says he has caught 
fish in N. J. near Fortescue's Beach, in Dela
ware Bay, in winter, in the following manner, 
which is interesting j he says, "having pro
cured a small boat, we dragged it into the 
ponds that were formed on the marsh by high 
tides, and which were frozen over nearly hard 
enough to bear the boat; then commenced the 
sport; one would stand in front to break 
the way, another push the boat along, the 
third with a small crab net would scoop up 
the fish which could be seen upon the bottom 
frozen as stiff as bones-they were all large 
perch. I caught half a bushel, j,which, when 
taken home and put into a tub of cold water 
from the well, in a short time were swim
ming about quite lively. Mr. B. M. Douglass, 
of East Springfield, Conn., says he has caught 
perch, pickerel, trout, and carp, in winter, al
lowed them to freeze, carried them for miles, 
and when thawed out in well water, not 
one in six but would come to life. He adds, 
they can be carried to any distance if kept 
frozen, but if not frozen quickly after being 
caught "they will not come too," this he has 
always noticed. By this, it appears, that if a 
considerable time elapses between the period 
when the fish is taken out of the river and 
thawed they cannot be resuscitated. Ransom 
Cook, of Saratoga, N. Y., a very observing 
man, adds a new fa�t to this store of informa
tion on the subject. He says, that all fish 
which have been frozen and resuscitated, have 
their sense of sight destroyed-they all be
come blind. 

� ____ �==�c==� ____ __ 
To Make Mice Decamp. 

A correspondent informs us that if the pla
ces infested by mice, their holes, &c., be treat
ed to a plentiful supply of Scotch snuff, they 
will make tracks for other regions. We have 
never tried the experiment ourse! ves, but it 
can be easily and cheaply tried. Those who 
are troubled with mice should make the ex
periment. We have a few running about our 
office, they are handsome, sleek little things, 
and do no harm as they are well provided for. 
We hate rats, but mice are beautiful little I animals. The tree mouse and the shrew are 
among the prettiest specimens of animated 

J
j 

nature. 
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